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Rise Up For You, founded by Nada Lena Nasserdeen, is an educational and motivational company that focuses on enhancing company
culture and people development through teaching soft skills, aka human skills.   Through our core principles; educate, inspire, experience,
and connect, we are dedicated to fostering sustainable growth among companies and individuals. 

Our mission is to help serve humanity through focusing on the most essential component; people.

We have designed interactive and experiential events, one to one coaching programs, and corporate trainings and workshops, with a
special focus on the people, emotional, and social skills needed to be successful in today’s world personally and professionally. 

We've had the great honor of working and sharing our expertise at Google's largest conference of the year Google Cloud Next ‘19, The
California Human Resources Conference, The Female Quotient, Wonder Women Tech, to name a few, in addition to working with name
brands such as LA Fitness, Don Roberto, Free Wheelchair Mission, and more. Our work has been featured on a-multitude of platforms such
as CBS, Face The Truth with Vivica A. Fox, and Lebanon’s National Prime News Channel, LBC News.

Rise Up For You has most recently launched their 501 c3 non-profit organization, Rise Up For You Worldwide, which supports today's youth
and the next generation through teaching the foundational life skills. 

Both Rise Up For You and Rise Up For You Worldwide are committed to bettering humanity and supporting the 17 United Global Goals. 

Nada Lena is the founder and CEO of Rise Up For You, #1 Best Selling Author on
Amazon, Leadership and Career Confidence Coach, and TEDx Motivational
Speaker.

With over 10 years of experience as a college professor and former top
executive for an education corporation, Nada understands the importance of
fusing education, empowerment, and leadership together as she works with her
clients and speaks to audiences worldwide. She has toured the world as a
singer, has a Master’s degree in Administrative Leadership, and has coached
and mentored close to 50,000 individuals around the world on self-
empowerment, career strategy, and soft skills. 

Nada has been featured on hundreds of podcasts and radio shows and has also
been a motivational and educational speaker on platforms such as TEDx Talks,
The Female Quotient, The California Human Resources Conference, Wonder
Women Tech, The Human Gathering, and more. Her company, Rise Up For You
has been featured and worked with brands such as CBS, LA Fitness, Google
Next 19, and more.

Nada is a proud #1 Best Selling Author on Amazon in Personal Success, TEDx
speaker, has been awarded the Chief's Award from the Orange County Sheriff's
Department for her work in 2018, and is a three-time finalist for The Emerging
Woman-Owned Business Award from Connected Women of Influence. Most
recently, Nada has been awarded 40 under 40 professionals in Orange County,
California and Women of Influence for Entrepreneurship for 2021.

Nada believes that in order to create change within our communities,
companies, and households, we must first create change within ourselves. It’s a
collective effort needed from all parties; no company, adult, or young adult can
be left behind. The world needs us at our best!
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Rise Up For You - The Time Is Now!  Most Popular
Building Career Confidence: Your Success Depends On It!  Audience Favorite
So You Want to Be a Leader?  How to Show Up and Be a Real Change-maker
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